
Special Update Mon. 22 Nov. 2021 

“What imprint will you leave in the Sands 
of History? What will future Americans say 
we did in our brief time here on earth?” 

“Nothing worth doing never, ever, ever 
came easy. Following your convictions 
means you must face criticism from those 
who lack the same courage to do what is 
right. And, they know what is right, but 
they don’t have the courage, or the guts, 
or the stamina to take it and to do it. It’s 
called the Road Less Traveled.” 

“My administration is 100% committed to 
eradicating human trafficking from the 
earth – a  form of modern day human 
slavery here in the United States and all 
around the world. We are dismantling the 
large organizations that make human 
trafficking possible. We will not rest until 
we have stopped every last human 
trafficker and liberated every last 
survivor.” 

…Donald Trump 



Q+ Trump’s Triumphant Return! The Military 
Phase [Shadow Presidency] The Coming Reveal! 
| Politics | Before It’s News (beforeitsnews.com) 

God Bless America & Patriotic Music – The 
Tabernacle Choir at Temple Square – Bing video 

Judy Note: Tomorrow Tues. 23 Nov, was 
the Supreme Court date to hear 2020 Election 
Fraud and when Biden’s CV-19 dangerous 
blood-clotting vaccination mandate for children 
aged 5-11 was set to begin. By then we should 
be well into the Illuminati campaign to decrease 
the world population. 

It appeared that they went full force with that 
deadly Cabal agenda on Sun. night 21 Nov, 
when an alleged terrorist plowed through a 
Wisconsin Christmas Parade, leaving at least 
five dead and 40 injured: https://
www.theepochtimes.com/casualties-reported-
after-driver-plows-through-a-wisconsin-
christmas-parade_4116786.html?
utm_campaign  

Meanwhile the Alliance were fighting back 
with Nuremburg 2.0 trials that have 
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already been initiated: https://
www.marktaliano.net/team-of-1000-lawyers-
and-10000-medical-experts-start-nuremberg-2-
trial-against-world-leaders-for-crimes-against-
humanity/ A team of 1,000 lawyers and 10,000 
medical experts have started the Nuremberg 2 
Trial against World Leaders for Crimes Against 
Humanity – including their mandates of deadly 
Covid vaccines. 

Plus, the Ghislaine Maxwell Case – with 
connections to major global, Hollywood and 
political elite blackmail, Child Sex Trafficking 
using the Satanic Child Sacrifice Epstein Island 
frequented by global and political elites – was 
set to start on Mon. 29 Nov. 

The Nuremberg 2 Trial and Maxwell Case 
were expected to have zero coverage by the 
Mass Media, and the news had long been 
blocking any mention of vaccine dangers, let 
alone vaccination consequences for innocent 
children. 

There was certainly terrorists threats all 
around, a need to protect the children from the 
blood clotting and heart problem vaccine, 
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Vaccine Mandate Protests across the globe, plus 
little mention in the Media of the International 
Child Sex Trafficking Maxwell Case that involved 
blackmail of global and political elites and 
certain to be no coverage of the huge 
Nuremberg 2 Trial against World Leaders for 
Crimes Against Humanity. 

So, did this make Tues. 23 Nov. a good time 
for a Military takeover of the Mass Media and 
changeover to global Martial Law? 

A Military takeover on Tues. may also be 
timely because the next day of Wed. 24 Nov. 
was the default date of the Chinese Real Estate 
giant Evergrande that could cause a lot of 
global unrest through a predicted financial 
crash across the world. 

Coincidentally (?) Wed. 24 Nov. was also 
the end of a 72 hour waiting period for the 
Global Currency Reset. The GCR Kingpin, the 
Iraqi Dinar, was believed to have gone 
international (although no news came out of 
Iraq all weekend) early Sun. morning 21 
Nov. 



Also on Wed. 24 Nov. Tier 4B (Us, the 
Internet Group) was said to be scheduled for 
redemption/ exchange appointments at special 
Redemption Centers: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=1zRGlClb5fQ 

There is NOTHING BIGGER & MORE 
IMPORTANT than Ghislaine Maxwell. Why? 
“Buffers.” The last line of defense between the 
13-bloodline families & their global minions. 
They need agents in place they know & trust 
that will help them control their minions & 
that’s the role of Maxwell. Maxwell flies 
helicopters back & forth from all these islands & 
is also taking submarines from island to island 
& these submarines are loaded with children. 
Her company ‘Terramar’ on Biden’s Water 
Island, designed to encourage CHILDREN 
awareness that we need to protect the ocean. 
She encourages CHILDREN to visit  & have 
experiences in a submarine & with her power & 
clout they got Disney cruises to stop there. Can 
you imagine? It goes so deep. Disney is 
bringing children right to the source. That’s why 
Hollywood is shitting their pants. They were 
able to decrypt her Blackberry. THEY HAVE IT 
ALL. Colleen & Charlie Freak 7-9-2020. 
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Jeffrey Epstein and his child procurement 
specialist Maxwell were well connected. The 
two were granted a special audience with Pope 
Francis (head of the International Child Sex 
Trafficking Ring) and Sex addicted US President 
Bill Clinton flew all over the world with them. At 
least twelve flights were recorded:  https://
twitter.com/TrackerTrial/status/
1462630127859339266?
t=9WWteEL8AKuMZ1xDn7TkLg&s=09 See it: 
New Photo Reveals Epstein and Ghislaine Being 
Blessed at Private Meeting With the Pope In The 
Vatican 

Epstein Lawyers, Walt Disney & Kanye Co-
Conspirators’ ‘List’ Revealed? Victims 
question why other ‘groomers and recruiters’ 
not in docks with Ghislaine Maxwell. As 
pressure mounts over why Ghislaine Maxwell is 
the only one on trial with links to Jeffrey 
Epstein, a list of names has appeared 
apparently showing those that could end up in 
the firing line. The huge names include celebs 
and massive corps including Disney. 

“Death of Journalism”: Psst, what about 
the Ghislaine Maxwell trial? … not that MSM 
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wants you to know. While the MSM has pushed 
the world’s eyes onto Kyle Rittenhouse, what 
could spiral into one of the biggest sex 
trafficking cases in history is slipping curiously 
under the radar – as Ghislaine Maxwell’s trial 
begins. An explosive list of alleged co-
conspirators that includes Sony, the NYPD, 
Beyoncé and Walt Disney corporation has 
circulated online while victims demand that 
other groomers stand trial alongside Maxwell. 
Rose McGowan – who sparked the #MeToo 
movement with rape allegations against Harvey 
Weinstein (another apparent co-conspirator 
listed) – retweeted an image claiming the 
“media pushing more division.” Civil rights 
lawyer Peter Pattakos claimed it was “hard to 
think of a more telling demonstration of the 
death of journalism (and corresponding decline 
of civilization)” than the imbalanced coverage. 

A. The Real News for Mon. 22 Nov. 2021: 

Israel begins injecting #COVID19 vaccines in 
kids ages 5-11. As of yesterday, 3 million 
children age 5-11 have been vaccinated in the 
U.S. with Pfizer’s mRNA vaccine. 



Pennsylvania sent out 1,823,148 mail-in 
ballots. They got back 2,589,242, a difference 
of 766,094 invalid votes.  

Israel busts major Hamas cell in West 
Bank, arrests 50 members: https://
www.timesofisrael.com/liveblog_entry/israel-
busts-major-hamas-cell-in-west-bank-
arrests-50-members/ 

Lights off for Bulb? UK’s 7th largest energy 
supplier on brink. Bulb is just days away from 
total collapse and administration, as the govt & 
energy regulator Ofgem discuss a $67MN loan 
with creditors. (Sky News) 

Santander Bank Outages: Hundreds in the 
UK report its banking services are down online. 

Iranian Airline Foils Cyber Attack. Mahan 
Air has claimed the company prevented an 
attack on its internal systems over the 
weekend, allowing domestic and intl operations 
to continue as planned. (Spox to state TV). The 
airline’s website went down on Sunday. It 
comes after months of cyber hacks have 
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targeted fuel networks – particularly gas 
stations. 

Press Sec. for Israeli PM: Vaccinated 
people now dying and going to hospital very 
sick: https://twitter.com/BrotherXos/status/
1462660330060877827 

New York City, Olympia Washington, 
Minnesota protests against vaccine mandates. 

Austria 10-day Nationwide LOCKDOWN 
Begins – with apology to vaccinated 
citizens.Protesters scuffle with police at anti-
COVID-restrictions rally in Vienna. The 
lockdown for all citizens will start from Monday, 
November 22: https://t.me/rtnews/15407 

Australia: Tens of thousands march ‘for 
freedom’ in Australian cities. Protesters 
thronged the streets of Australian cities on 
Saturday, demanding an end to what they 
called the “tyranny” and “oppression of 
lockdowns, vaccine mandates: https://t.me/
rtnews/15423?single  https://t.me/rtnews/
15423?single 
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Thousands rally in Amsterdam against 
COVID restrictions on Saturday .Protesters 
marched across the city centre with banners 
decrying the proposed COVID rules, requiring 
proof of vaccination or recovery to access the 
public places: https://t.me/rtnews/15427 

Brussels: Tear gas vs barricades – Tensions 
flare during anti-lockdown protests in Brussels 
right now! https://t.me/rtnews/15448 

Denmark: ‘Men in Black’ hold anti-COVID 
restrix demo in Copenhagen: https://t.me/
rtnews/15442 

The Hague: Protests against renewed 
Covid-19 restrictions turned violent in The 
Hague. The unrest comes a day after several 
demonstrators in another Dutch city, 
Rotterdam, were injured amid police gunfire: 
https://t.me/rtnews/15438?single 

London: Hundreds of ‘anti-vaccine 
passport’ protesters marched through 
Oxford Street in London on Saturday to 
demonstrate against the government’s 
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COVID-19 mandate, including child 
vaccination:  https://t.me/rtnews/15434 

Amsterdam: Thousands rally in Amsterdam 
against COVID restrictions on Saturday – 
watch!: https://t.me/rtnews/15427 

Italy: Protesters are take to the streets of 
Rome on Saturday, November 20, to 
demonstrate against the mandatory 
requirement for workers in Italy to have the so-
called ‘Green Pass,’ a digital or paper certificate 
showing proof of vaccination, a recent negative 
test, or recovery from COVID-19. Italy 
protesting the Health Pass for the 18th 
weekend in a row:  https://t.me/rtnews/15411 

France: Yellow Vests 3rd anniv. Paris: tear gas, 
clashes with police – WATCH! The Yellow Vest 
movement has called on supporters to protest 
against mandatory vaccinations, jabs for 
children. France has imposed a CURFEW on its 
overseas territory of Guadeloupe and is 
sending extra police to the island, citing days of 
“violence,” unrest and vandalism in response to 
harsh pandemic restrictions: https://t.me/
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rtnews/15402?single https://t.me/rtnews/
15408?single 

Portland Oregon: Police declare riot in 
Portland amid unrest over Rittenhouse verdict: 
https://t.me/rtnews/15398 

Netherlands: Two WOUNDED after shots 
fired at Covid protest in Netherlands: 
https://t.me/rtnews/15394?single 

New York: 80% of NYPD staff are afraid of 
fighting crime in New York, 56% wish they 
had never joined the force: https://t.me/
santasurfing/33852 

Chicago, Illinois: Reports of a group of looters 
hitting multiple stores and a Neiman Marcus 
luxury store: https://t.me/realKarliBonne/
54459 

Millions are on the streets around the world: 
https://t.me/themotherofnations/1070 

Ukraine: Russia set to launch winter 
invasion of Ukraine, US media claims Russia 
is growing more inclined to invade Ukraine now 
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that colder days are approaching, a weekend 
American media report. https://t.me/rtnews/
15447
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